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Abstract, Results related to the d-c- conductivity made over a wide temperature range (130-

380 K in amorphous thin film; of various glm~y compositions of In,Se
~iin -,

alloys are presented in

thi; paper. D-C- conductivity in present set of glasses comprises of three well-known regions and

from the,e ob~ervations a number of parameters have been calculated. The conduction has been

di,cu+ed in term, oi known transport mechanisms. Al~o included are the optical absorption
~tudie, in thin film~ of'the present set oi'alloys. These mea~urement~ have been made on the as

prepared and annealed ,ample~. The annealing of ~ample; has an important effect on the optical

propertie; and causes a reduction in the energy range of tail ~tates, thus an increase in the optical

energy gap in iii the aiioy~. The mechanism of optical absorption seems to follow the rule of non-

direct transitions. The result, obtained for different ~amples are compared with each other and

reawnable curve; for optical ab;orption are found.

Introduction,

Carrier transport and recombination processes are of fundamental importance to understand

optoelectronic properties in amorphous substances as well as of physical interests in fully
disordered ~ystems. In-Se glasses have proved to be attractive candidate~ in optical and

electronic communication, switching and memory devices and photovoltaic applications. In-

Se films have been demonstrated to work as an excellent device ior solar energy conversion Ii
with an eificiency a~ high as 18 %.

Amorphous films of In-Se also exhibit anomalous features compared with other chalcogenide
glas~es which make them more interesting to study. They show negative Seeback coefficient in

certain compositions [2] unlike other chalcogenides which are generally p-type. They also

show large Fermi level shift [2-4]~ although, the Fermi level in amorphous chalcogenides is

said to be pinned near the middle of the gap. An anomalous rise [5] of photocurrent in these

glasse~ is alw reported. Moreover, they have an energy gap [6] and a mobility of majority
carriers almo~t oi the same order as those of the crystalline Si or GaAs and thus have close

optical and transport properties.
Properties like ~tructural properties [2], photoconduction [5-7], X-ray absorption [8],

photovoltaic properties [1, 9-1Ii, mobility II 2]~ switching and memory [13], a-c- conduction
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(14~ 15] and optical absorption (2-4~ 16-181 have already been reported. Giulio et al. [17] have

studied the effect of thermal annealing on optical absorption in Inse and reported that

annealing increases the optical band gap. Watanabe and Yamamoto [~] have reported the

optical band gap in amorphous In~sejojj_ ;ystem over a wide range of compositions I-e-

i =

6 % to 60 % and observed a large difference between optical and electrical band gap.
However~ the result~ reported in various papers are very diiferent irom each other.

In the pre~ent work an effort has been made to analyze the proces~ oi charge transport in

different compositions of the In~sejjii-
i

system (,i
=

lo, 15, 20, 25) over a wide range of

temperature (130-380 K). The d-c- conduction in the present set oi glas~es presents three

distinct processes in diiferent temperature ranges. Al~o carried out are the mea~urement~ of

optical ab;orption in as-deposited and annealed thin film~ of all the iour compositions in the

range 380 nm-760 nm, I( ha~ been observed that annealing has a strong eifect and the optical
absorption decrea;es with annealing in all the alloys.

Experimental details~

The diiferent compositions of the gla~sy In,Sejjjjj
_,

alloys were prepared in bulk form by the

quenching technique u~ing elemental constituents of five-nines purity in desired stoichiometric

ratios. X-ray diffraction pattern of the samples were obtained, which coniirmed the glassy

nature of the material.

Bulk as-obtained was t'urther used for the preparation of the planar thin iilm ~amples used in

the ~tudy of the d-c- conductivity by the vacuum evaporation technique. lndium electrodes onto

a well degassed coming glass slide were deposited by the vacuum evaporation technique prior

to the deposition oi the ~ample under inve~ti gation. The thickness of the film was monitored on

a VICO digital thickness monitor using a quartz crystal and varie~ in the range 0.1-0.5 ~m ior

various compositions. The thin film ~ample~ were annealed in dark under vacuum

(10~~ Torr) at 380 K, for about 2 hours before the measurement of d.c. conductivity.
The conductivity measurements were carried out on the annealed thin films by holding the

iilms in a metallic cryostat. The low temperatures were attained by cooling the samples using
liquid nitrogen and subsequently an experimental run up to 380 K wm periormed ior each

composition. A d-c- bias of 10 V was applied acro~s the sample and current measurements

were made u~ing a programmable 617 Keithley Electrometer.

For optical absorption ~tudies~ planar films oi difierent composition, having thickness

ranging from 0.3 to 0.5 ~m were prepared by vacuum evaporation. Their optical absorption

was mea~ured using a Hitachi 3400 computerised ~pectrophotometer with double mono-

chromator. The spectrophotometer plots the result m a ~t I.v. wavelength~ where t is the

thickness of the film~ and
a

is the absorption coefficient. These studies were made on both the

as deposited and annealed samples. For the later the iilms were annealed at 380 K for one hour

under a vacuum of 10~~ Torr in the absence of light.

Results and discussion~

In non crystalline materials, the tran~port mechani~m due to hopping oi charge carriers are

diiferent from the usual conduction proce~ses in the sense that the carrier transport takes place
in the localized energy region within the iorbidden gap. Using the concept of Mott and Davi~

[19], three different mechani~ms contribute to the charge transport in these materials. (I)
Conduction by carriers excited into extended states, (lI) conduction in band tails due to

thermally activated hopping and (ill) conduction in the localized ~tates at the Fermi energy.

Temperature dependence of the d-c- conductivity has been ob~erved in all the four

compositions in the temperature range (130-380K). Figure ~hows the variation of
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Fig. I. The temperature dependence oi conduciivitv plotted a, in
« i-v 1000/T for 25 alloy.

In (,
in.1= ~5% alloy as a iunction of 1000/T. The results obtained in other three

compositions are ~imilar in nature. From the data plotted in figure I, it can be clearly ~een that

the conduction in present set of alloy~ can also be divided in three distinct region~.
The high temperature range I-e- above room temperature (300 K) I, clearly distinguishable

from the two mechanisms active in the low temperature range. In
« i,v. 000/T plot is clearly

linear in region and indicate~ that d-c- conductivity i~ an activated process with single
activation energy. An exactly ;imilar behaviour has been observed in all other compo~itions as

well. The activation energy (AEj ) of dark carrier~ in this region ha~ been computed from the

experimental data for different compositions and are inserted in table I.

In region I, with increa,ing temperature the probability oi thermal emission oi charge
carrier~ to the permitted zone increa~es and is the dominant process at temperatures larger than

300 K. The charge tran;port in pre~ent set of glasse~ seems to iollow the relation [19]

« =
«jjexp. (- AEj/LT) (1)

Table I. Vaiiou,v pcliameteiv i-elated to d-i-- coil£hi<.tii'iti~ and optiL.c1/ ab.voiption mea.vw.e-

ment,v in di/fbrent lamp>oiition,I (>J'the In~sejjyj_, ,vi'.vtem.

Composition AEj AE~ «~, NE, R Tj~ En (eV

.i (ev) (ev) ~cm~ 'cm~ (() (K) Annealed

10 0.79 0.33 3.9 x x
102' 16 x

104 1.18 1.58

15 0.58 0.22 2.8 x x
102' 21 x

104 0.98 1.20

20 0.54 0.18 1.7 x x x
10" 0.94 1.15

25 0.68 0.37 5.3 x .7 x
1021 x

104 1.14 1.40
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where
«

is the electrical conductivity~ «jj is the preexponential factor and AEj corresponds to

the activation energy. Out of various conduction mechanisms ior d-c- conductivity in

chalcogenide glasses, the conduction by charge carriers excited into extended states just above

E~ or just below E~ is govemed by the relation given above. The constant mj~ is generally
equated with «~,~, the smallest non-zero value of conductivity at absolute zero [19]. Typical
value of this constant has been predicted to be of the order of 10~ 10~ f1~ cm~ Using the

relation given above, values of the preexponential factor have been calculated for each sample
and are given in the table. One can clearly see from the table that the values of the

preexponential factor are strikingly in good agreement with the above-discus~ed conduction

mechanism, and decrease with increasing In % with (he exception of.I
=

25 ~ample where it

again increases.

From the data in figure I, it can be seen that the conduction in region II is clearly different

from that of region I and can be attributed to the transport of carriers excited into the tails of

localized states and migrating by a hopping mechani~m as given below.

« oc exp. (- (AE~/kT)) (2)

where AEj is the activation energy for the region II and is a measure of the extent of tailing of

the band states [19]. The activation energy for hopping due to this mechani~m ha~ been

calculated and comes out to be 0.37 ev for the.I
=

25 sample. values of activation energies for

other compositions are also calculated from the experimental data and are li~ted in the table.

At low temperatures, the conduction can be attributed to the hopping of charge carriers

between the neighbouring centres at the Fermi energy. The hopping conduction according to

Mott [19] can be expressed as~

« oc exp (- WILT x exp. (- 2 Rla (3)

where W i~ the energy difference between the localized states between which the hopping takes

place, R is the hopping distance and a is the radius of localization and [la is the quantity
representative for the rate of fall off of the wave function at a site. With the lowering of

temperature the number and energy of phonons decrease~ and the more energetic phonon
assisted hop~ will become progressively less favorable. In such a ca~e (region Ill), the

conductivity has even lesser temperature dependence and the hopping of the charge carriers

takes place through a greater distance but to an energy nearer to that oi the centres. Thi~

mechanism is the so-called variable range hopping. Thus one can conclude that the hopping
occurs between the state~ in the narrow energy band near the Fermi level and the conductivity

can be expressed as [19]~

« oc exp. (Tjj/T)"~ 14)

where Tjj is a constant and is equal to 16/N
~~

k. a
'. Here N

~~
denotes the den~ity of states near

the Fermi level and k is the Boltzmann's constant. The conductivity in this region, in

accordance with relation (4) obeys the T~ '" law. With a view to have a comparative look~ the

experimental data for different compositions are plotted in figure 2 on T~ '" scale. In present

set of glasses~ the T~ '" law applies for temperatures T
~

225 K : which can be clearly seen

from the plots in figure ~. Also it can be observed that the T~ '~~ law makes the conductivity
quite insensitive to temperature variations. In the low temperature regime, it has been

established that T~'° and other T function~ also achieve the same linearity in In
«

[20]. In a

similar way plots of In
«

,/T i-s. T~ "~ [21-?3] have also been observed to be linear in this

temperature range, which prove the insensitivity of the conductivity on temperature

jIn
« vs. T~ '/" plots), with ii

varying from three to six. Different indices such as 1/3, 1/4 are

often associated with the dimensionality of the electron transport [20].
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Fig. 2. The temperature dependence of conductivity in low temperature region plotted a; in
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The data presented in figure 2 have been used to calculate the density of states

N~~ at the Fermi level using the relation (4). Constant Tjj has been evaluated from the slope of

the In « i-s. T~ '~~ plots and is listed in the table for all the four alloys. Using the relation

To
=

161a~ IN
~j a~ mentioned before, N~~ values have been obtained by assuming the radius of

localization as lo I. Also evaluated is the hopping distance R of the charge carriers [?4] given

as,

R
=

(9/8 wN~j kT)"~ 15)

and is between 15 and 33 (,
as shown in the table. The hopping distance has been found to

decrease with increasing temperature. Thus from the experimental results in the present

system, one can clearly see that the charge transport in the low temperature range can be

attributed to the hopping of the charge carriers at the localized states.

It may be mentioned here that Wood et al. [3] have reported the variable range hopping in

the In,Se
joo

_,

system only for the samples with,;
~

46. For 1 ~
46 they could obwrve only the

activation type conduction in these alloys. Watanabe and Yamamoto [21 carried out the

measurements in the In~sej~~jj_, system over a wide range of compositions from.;
=

6 to

.I =
53 % and could observe only activated type conduction in all the samples. However~ in

their later communication [lsi they repeated their measurements of d-c- conductivity on

,I =
37, 40 and 43 % samples over a wider temperature range and could observe the variable

range hopping conduction in these samples.
The identification of optical absorption and other related optical processes occurring at

energies below the energy gap E~ with the presence of intrinsic~ disorder induced localized

state is still not very clear. Although it is not that foolproof, the first te~t for this cla~sification is

the simple requirement that the optical processes be unique to the amorphous state. In
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chalcogenide glasses, a typical absorption edge can be broadly ascribed to either of the three

processes Ii) residual below gap absorption (it) Urbach tails and (iii) inter-band tran~ition~.

Chalcogenide glasses have been found to exhibit highly reproducible optical edges which are

relatively insensitive to preparation conditions and under equilibrium conditions only the

observable absorption [?5] with in the gap accounts for process I. In the second mechanism,

the absorption edge depends exponentially on energy, the absorption coefficient 10~ cm~

and increases exponentially with photon energy according to the ~o-called Urbach relation (26)

as :

a exp (p (hv h vjj)/LT) (6)

where p is a constant of order unity, vj~ is a constant corresponding to the lowest excitonic

frequency. On the other hand for
a

in the range 10~ cm~ it obeys the rule of non direct

transitions and is given by the relation

a =

B (h
v Ejj )~/h

v
(7

where hv is the incident photon energy, B is the constant determined by the extent of the tail

states and Eo is the optical energy gap.
Figure 3 depicts the variation of

a t with photon energy in various as-depo~ited samples of

the present glassy system. The parameter a,t has been obtained directly from the

observations on the Hitachi spectrophotometer. Same data have been used to ~tudy the

variation of,~ahv
i,s. hv and the plots for the as-deposited films are depicted by figure 4.

From the plots in figure 4 one can see at a glance that the absorption in prewnt set of glas~es

seems to be due to non direct transitions and the extrapolation of the linear portion of the curve

has been used to iind out the optical energy gap. The value of the energy gap for as-prepared
films of all the four compositions is given in table and one can clearly observe that the

Eo values decrease with increasing In concentration up to,1-
=

20 and again increa~e~ ior

.1 =

25 % composition. The present trend, although it is quite similar to that of the activation

energy of d-c- conduction~ is still not understandable from the present set of experiments.
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Fig. 4. variation of
,

ah
v as a function of photon energy in various unannealed compositions of

In~se~jjj~_~ ~y;tern.

In order to have a comparative view of annealing on optical absorption, figure 5 depicts the

variation of ,"ahv
i-s. photon energy in as-deposited and annealed films of,;=25

compmition. As discu~sed earlier relation (7) holds in the higher coefficient region and the

extrapolation of the linear portion to the horizontal axis determines the optical energy gap
(Ejj). One can ob~erve very clearly that the annealing causes an increase in the optical energy

gap indicating a reduction in disorderness of the atomic bonding between neighbours and thus

o
As deposited

o
AnnealedI

(

SO ~.4 ~.B 2.2 2.6 3.O 3.4

h~ (eV.)

Fig. 5. variation of
,

ah
i, a~ a function of photon energy in as deposited and annealed films of

t =
~5 alloy.
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Fig. 6. Compositional dependence of the parameter; obtained from the d-c- conductivity and optical

ab~orption in different alloy;.

a shrinkage of the extent of tail ~tates adjacent to the band edge. Similar measurements have

been made in all the four compo~itions and the values of optical band gap have been calculated

and are presented in the table.

In order to compare the re~ults of d-c- conductivity and optical ab~orption data, different

parameters (~Ej, AEz and Ejjj are plotted in figure 6 with In %. The iigure clearly show, that

the three parameters decrease with increasing In % with the lowest value at.1
=

20 %. The

value of all these parameters again increase~ for.1
=

25 alloy. A ~imilar variation with In % ha~

been observed in the parameters such as activation energies for photoconduciion and effective

decay time constant obtained from the photoconductivity mea~urement~ reported else-

where [~7j.

Conclusions~

Experimental results of the conduction in various alloys of amorphous In ~Se~~,o
_,

indicated the

presence of three distinct regions in the scanned temperature range (130-380 K). Analysis of

the results leads to the conclusion that for low temperature I-e- below 300 K~ the main

contribution is due to the hopping of charge carriers excited into the tail; of localized state~

within the forbidden energy gap. The activation energy for hopping conduction (AEj ) has been

calculated and shows a minimum for.1=20 alloy. In the high temperature region,
T

~
300 K~ extended state conduction accounts for all the compositions. The activation energy

for extended state conduction (AE~) exhibits a similar compositional dependence as

AE~. Different parameters such as density of states at the Fermi energy (N~~j and hopping
radius, etc. have been calculated and are in fair agreement with the theory.

It has been ob~erved that annealing has an important effect on the optical gap which

increases with annealing. Such a behaviour indicates a reduction in the di~ordernes~ of atomic
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bonding between neighbouring atom~ and shrinkage of the extent of tail ~tates adjacent to the

band edges.
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